
Colson
removal
request
granted

The sources Said Colson's
lawyer, David I.Shapiro, told
committee Chief Counsel
Samuel Dash Tuesday his
client expected to be indicted
by a federal 'grand jury
investigating the office
burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's-
psychiatrist.

decide hoW to use Daniel
Ellsberg's medical records to
smear Ellsberg should Hunt
and his co-workers be
successful in obtaining the
records.

The: 1971 burglary of
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's
office apparently did not get
the desired materials.

Hunt, who has recently
obtained a new lawyer to
replace William o..Bittman,
has been conferring this week
with Senate investigators and
federal prosecutors: It is not
known. what new information
he has'provided or whether it
sheds new light on Colson's
role in the Ellsberg affair.

Documents 1 in the Testimony before the
possession of both the Senate Senate Watergate committee
committee and the special indicated Colson was Hunt's
prosecutor indicate Colson strongest defender in the
was instrumental in having White House, and fired White
E. Howard Hunthired by the House counsel John W. Dean
White House to probe the 7: -111 testified Colson sought
Pentagon Papers case. Other executive clemency for Hunt
memos shovir Hunt's after his arrest in connection
supervisors wanted Colson to with the Watergate break-in.

Shapiro apparentlyiwas
informedof Colson's status by
the office of Watergate
special prosecutor Archibald
Cox, which also isprobing the
Ellsberg burglary
conspiracy. A Los Angeles
county grand jury returned
four indictments in the case
last week.

WASHINGTON (AP)
Former presidential counsel
Charles W. Colson has been
dropped as a witness before
the Senate Watergate
committee after his lawyer
said Colson expected to be
indicted by a federal grand
jury.

Once the Watergate figure
most anxious to publicly
defend the' ' Nixon
administration, Colson was
removed from-the committee
witness list- at his own
request, Senate sources said
yesterday.

Nixon wins showdown
WASHINGTON (AP)

President Nixon yesterday
scored a tight five-vote
victory in a showdown in the
House on a vetoed medical
services bill. It left Nixon
unbeaten by Congress this
year in five veto fights.

on the role of state and local
governments.

The legislation also would
have required the Nixon
administration to . keep
operating Public Health
Service hospitals in Seattle,
Boston, Baltimore, San
Francisco, New Orleans,
Galveston, Tex., Staten
Island, N.Y., and Norfolk, Va.

The hospitals are being
kept open under a federal
court injunction.

Nixon objected to continued
operation of in-patient
facilities of the hospitals
which he said have "outlived
their usefulness."

Rep. Harley 0. Staggers, D-
W. Va.,chairman of the
House ommerce Committee
and chiefauthor of the vetoed
bill, said the legislation was
aimed at saving thousands of
lives ,by providing fast
emergency care by trained
personnel.

The vote was 273 favoring a
veto override to put the bill
into law over Nixon's
objections, 144supporting the
President's rejection of the
bill and one member voting
"present." This was five
votes short of the required
two-thirds majority.

While the Senate voted 77 to
16 last month to override, or
15 more than the" necessary
two-thirds, the action by the
House means the legislation
is dead.

By BILL SPANGLER
Collegian Staff Writer

For the first time in history, we have the technology to
maintain a high level of civilization, an engineer and science
fiction writer said last night.Nixon expressed pleasure

at the House action. A White
House statement said the
President feels those who
voted to sustain the veto
"deserve the thanks of all
Americans for their actions"
and for joining in his efforts
fighting inflation.

Six Democrats- joined 138
Republicans in support of the
President, while! 227
Democrats and 46
Republicans voted to override
the veto.

The bill would have
authorized $lB5 million for
new federal aid programs
designed .

to develop
emergency medical service
systems aimed at preventing
needless deaths of heart
attack and accident victims.
Nixonvetoed it Aug. 1,saying
it was too costly and infringed

Jerry Pournelle presented his defense of science in Schwab,
as the first speaker in this week'sColloquy program.

Pournelle adniitted technology can not solve big, political
problems, but maintained it wouldprovide "the choice for a
civilized society."

"What scares me," hesaid, "is that people do nothing about
things we can change." `

"People can insist on transportation systems that don't
offend the nervous system," as people could have helped
avoid the energy! crisis by not blocking the construction of
nuclear reactorsir Pournelle added.

"Because some people didn't want hot water, a waste-
product from reactors, a few placei where it -wasn't needed,
and some places *there it was, we'll have to be very polite to
the Arabs for the'next 10years, ifwe're going to make it," he
said.

He also defended the space program, saying; I"few things
have changed yoUr life" as much as this program has, in
practical areas such as fire fighting equipment and crop
prediction. Jr

"Before Sputnik I was willing to believe that I was notgoing
to see a man land on the moon. I was not willing to believe I'd
see the last man land on the moon, which is an infinitely
sadder event." i
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By JEFF DeBRAY "This directly affects a
Collegian SeniorReporter number of us," Phillips said.
Democratic Borough "The existing social services

Council candidate Dean in State College (On Drugs,
Phillips last night outlined a Inc., Meals on Wheels, State
series of nine campaign College Youth Project and
issues he intends to stress in day care programs) have
the fall election. been struggling for funds."

Speaking before an Instead of funding these,
organizationalmeeting of the though, Phillips said Council
New Democratic Coalition, has put revenue sharingfunds
University student Phillips into curbs, sewers and new
said his "pet issue" is street signs.
revenue sharing. - "Their logic is you can see

WASHINGTON (AP) complex that any attempt to
The Transportation deal with the problem on a
Department :urged the carrier-by-carrier, piecemeal
Interstate Commerce basis would cause more
Commission yesterday not to problems thin would be
approve a reorganization solved," Ingram said.
plan at this time for the Penn "An approach covering all
Central railroad. of the railroads operating in

John W. Ingram, the area served by the
administrator of the'Federal bankrupt railroads is
Rallroad Administration, imperative,"•the said.
testified at an ICC hearing in
opposition to proposed The ICC is under a federal
reorganization plans filed by court order to produce a
Penn Central trustees, the reorganization for the Penn
New Haven trustee and the Central by Oct. 1.
Penn Central Co. • "Consideration of the Penn

"The b ptcy problem Central in isolation would not
in the Notril east is of such be in the public interest,"
proportion and the causes of Ingram said, "as any

Pournelle speaks at Colloquy
PoUrnelle was in charge of The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration's Human Factors Division from 1956 to
1966.

Pournelle, president of the Science Fiction Writers of1America, came to the University to attend this week's sixth
annual Science Fiction Research Association conference.

Asked by The Daffy Collegian what he thinks of academic
interest in science fiction, he said, "It's a marvelous thing"
because it will help sell books.
"Imake no pretenseof being anything but a storyteller," he

added.
Pournelle recently received ,the John W. Campbell

Memorial Award for being the best new science fiction writer
of 1973.

Calls revenue sharing main concern

Phillips outlines coming
sewers, curbs and street
signs, but you can not see
social services," he added.

Phillips also stressed the
landlord-tenant issue.

He said a bill bas been
introduced in the state House,
which he supports, which
couldsolve "90 per cent of the
consumer problems." •

Phillips also proposed the
creation of a consumer
protection agency, where
students and townspeople

could take their business
complaints.

Another issue he
emphasized was police
priorities.

"They have to resilize there
are different values and
standards on campus than
there are in .town, Phillips
said.

Transportation asks ICC veto
of Penn Central reorganization

He called for minimizing
marijuana laws, which he
labeled "victimless crimes,"
and their enforcement..

"I want the crime of usage
of marijuana in your home to
not be of primary importance
to the State College Police
Department," he said.

Phillips also said he ,would
like to • see established a
Police Advisory Board,
composed of townspeople and
students.restructuring and

revitar Ation of that railroad
alone would hasten the
liquidation of the smaller
railroads without providing
for service to the shippers of
these lines."
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issues

Another issue Phillips said
he intends to press is more
openness in local government
adding he is against closed
meetings.

Student taxation is an issue

Phillips saidne would 'like to
ignore," because it "should
not be an issue at all." But he
cannot ignore it because the
Centr=e County
commissioners are trying to
scare students into not
registering, for fear they will
have to pay local taxes, he
added.

Another issue of
importance, Phillipos said, is
the• environment, citing the
controversy sugounding the
middle section of the State
College By-Pass, the -Allen
Street Mall proposal and the
establishment of bike paths.

Phillips also called for
more University
committment to the town.

"Transportation is tie
University's problem to some
extent," he said. "I would like
to see a prepaid mass transit
system in State College."

He said it would cost State
College $70,000 for $1 million
lorth of buses, with the state
and federal government
paying the rest.

SUPERBOWZ 9V
University

Park
Bookstore
supplies

Below
in the
HUB •

Open
9:00 -

9:00

18 washers & dryers
Lounge
General Food Store
Heated Pool
Pinball Machines
AND THAT'S NOT ALL

Look what else you get for, in some,cases,
less than living in the dorm.
• Inexpensive, unusually large efficiencies,

one, two-and three bedroom apartments
• 9 month leases available.
• All utilities Paid •

• Free Bus Services fromAll Classesand Town
• Public Transportation
4No Long Corridors or Stairwells (Greatly

Reducing Crime Risk)
•Security Patrol System
•Well-Lighted, Covered Private Entrance

from Outside to Each Apartment
• Each Apartment has Balcony ,(Upstairs) or

Patio (Downstairs)
*Beautiful, Natural Woodsy Surroundings
•Separate Buildings for Pet Owneri

Directions :

Free bus from campus to Laurel
Glen.

North on 322, (1 1/4 mi.), right on
Woodycrest (at Village Inn
Pizza), quick right on Clearview

1 mile to sample house (6D).

••••• ••••••••••••

Ji.- KITCHEN fiI7LIANCE
,.

-GENERAL ELECTRIC JD
lII.'

0111155111110.9000WM

•Ten-Channel Centre Cable TV
•Generous Closet Space Including Walk-in

Closets for Storage of Belongings on
Premises

•Basketball - Tennis Courts
•Maintenance Man Living on Premises
*lndividual Thermostatic Control for Heat and

Air Conditioning'
•Ample Free Parking Almost Two Car

Spaces for Each Apartment
• Large, Bright Airy Rooms Laid Out for

Maximum Livability
•Efficient, Modern Kitchen
*Wall-to-wall Carpeting
•Esthetically Landscaped into the Woods

NOrth on 322 (1 mo.), right on
Suburban at Miller-McVeigh
Ford. Continue straight (Vairo
Blvd.) rather than veering right
with Suburban. This will take
you directly to Laurel Glen.

urel Glen
mmunity

237-5709

OPEN
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

TIL 9:00 P.M.

• 4, O.PIIONE'E.iW,:-
THE NEW SX-424 AM-FM

STEREO RECEIVER-ONLY $179.95

200 E. COLLEGE KITE.


